Abstract : In order to assist in the analysis of working postures which might cause lumbago in the field of industrial health, a system was developed for the synchronous recording and analyzing of postures, work content and physiological data. The system is composedof a portable unit for recording 3 channels of goniometers, 1 channel of inclinometer and 1 channel of surface electromyogram, a video camera for recording work content, a host computer and some peripheral devices for analyzing the data from the portable unitand video camera. In this system, postures are automatically classified from data on joint angles and upper body inclination angle by using a discriminant function. The joint angles are measured by the goniometers using rubber optical fibers.
INTRODUCTION
Analyses of working postures are frequently carried out in the field of industrial health to evaluate workload due to posture1-9). The data used in analyzing posture are not limited to the posture (forward bending, half sitting, sitting, etc.). In most cases, data on work content (working processes, dealing with materials, etc.) and from physiological tests (heart rate, oxygen consumption, electromyogram, etc.) are also analyzed simultaneously.
The usual methods of analyzing working postures are direct observation or recording by video cameras for posture and work content, use of data recorders or telemeters for heart rate and electromyogram (EMG) for physiological load. Since these data are measured independently, the synchronous analysis of postures, work content and physiological data is very complicated.
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We have developed an apparatus for analyzing posture 10, 11) , that measures the angles of joints and the angle of inclination of the upper body, and automatically classifies posture by using discriminant functions as the indices of lumbago. Observations of posture are not needed to follow workers with our apparatus. This paper reports further improvement of our apparatus, which achieved synchronous recording and analyses of work content and physiological data in addition to postures. Our new system can facilitate a comprehensive analysis of working postures. SONY, Japan). This video camera has no function of recording absolute time data, but the data of the portable unit and video tape can be linked within one second of error without using external timing signals because of the precise internal timers of the portable unit and video camera and the frame control functions. The video image data are superimposed on the host computer screen by an image digitizing board (CVI-98II, Canopus, Japan) for simultaneous review of the data from video tape and portable unit. The data analyses are carried out in the following steps. The first step is to create a data file of work content by reviewing the video tape. The video tape and the data file can be reviewed simultaneously on the same host computer screen ; thus it is easy to create and check the data file. The second step is to classify postures from the data of joint angles and inclination angle by using discriminant functions. The classified postures and the video tape can also be reviewed simultaneously on the host computer screen. The last step in the analysis is to combine the data on work content, postures and EMG, and evaluate the workload from analyses of the time worked, types of postures, and level of the EMG in each step of work.
DEMONSTRATIVE USE IN WORK MODEL
A work model of manual baggage handling was carried out to collect sample data from a subject (male, 34 ys. height : 165 cm, weight : 58 kg) in the (Fig. 5 ), but steps 2 and 5 were slightly harder than steps 1 and 6 accroding to the EMG results (Fig.6 ). In steps 3 and 4, all of the postures consisted of forward bending and half sitting (Fig. 5) , and the upper body inclination angles were nearly equal to 90 degrees (Fig. 7) ; thus a heavy posture workload existed in steps 3 and 4. Differences between the loading and unloading processes were assumed to occur only between steps 2 and 5, because of the differences in lifting up or putting down.
However, there was not much difference between the steps according to the EMG results (Fig. 6) . The subject had to hold the baggage before piling it, and could not do so quickly ; thus the effect of lifting up or putting down the baggage might not have appeared in the EMG. 
DISCUSSION
There are many methods for the analyses of working postures. Image processing or ultrasonic positioning are often used for automatic data analyses12-15). These methods are useful for rapid motion analyses such as computing threedimensional positions, acceleration, angles, etc. However, these methods require special rooms or areas for collecting data, and it is impossible to apply them to the field studies in which workers move between rooms or floors. Thus these methods are usually applied to detailed analyses of some part of the daily work selected by overall surveys using direct observations or time studies. Our system, which uses a portable data collecting unit and a video camera, was developed to support such overall surveys.
Even if the automatic analyzing methods become more advanced, direct observations are still necessary for recording the points that require an understanding of job processes, i.e., classifying job steps, identifying unusual steps, finding the beginning or end points of job steps, etc. Video cameras are now widely used to support direct observations. It is easy to reduce error, supply missing data and eliminate bias between researchers by reviewing the video tape. But the burden of video tape transcription is heavy, making it necessary to use a support tool like our system.
One of the merits of using our system in the analysis of working postures is that it can grasp the characteristics of each work step. As shown in the sample data results, each step may have quite different characteristics.
To improve working conditions, it is important to clarify the type of workload and the steps involved. The other merit of the system is that it can grasp events that have a Many other kinds of data need to be measured for evaluations of whole body workload, mental stress, etc. [16] [17] [18] [19] . In these cases, the data should also be analyzed accroding to posture and work content, for precise, detailed evaluation.
We will try to develop the capabilities of this system to enable it to measure more kinds of data according to the various types of work.
